2018-2019 Senior Book

Important Dates for Seniors


September 14th
o The AMHS senior profile is due.



October 1st
o FAFSA forms are available online.



November 1st & November 15th
o First published dates for Early Action Application deadlines for some colleges. Make sure to check
specific college websites for application deadlines.
November 15th
o University of Washington (Seattle) application deadline.
o Tests scores must be submitted no later than December 31st
December 1st
o AMHS target date to have all college applications submitted.
o College recommendation to have all standardized test taken (SAT/ACT)






May 1st
o College decision day
*Except UW (March 1st-March 15th)



June
o

AMHS Graduation
SAT Test Dates
June 2, 2018

SAT
Registration Deadline
May 3, 2018

August 25, 2018

July 27, 2018

October 6, 2018

September 7, 2018

November 3, 2018

October 5, 2018

December 1, 2018

November 2, 2018

March 9, 2019

February 8, 2019

May 4, 2019

April 5, 2019

June 1, 2019

May 3, 2019
ACT

ACT Test Dates
June 9, 2018
July 14, 2018
September 8, 2018
October 27, 2018
December 8, 2018
February 9, 2019

Registration Deadline
May 4, 2018
June 15, 2018
August 2018
September 2018
November 2018
January 2019

April 13, 2019

March 2019

Academic Preparation


Continue your college prep course of study. Dedicate yourself to doing your best work and being engaged in the
process. The course selection you have taken in high school is the single most important factor to college
admissions officers, and they look carefully at the rigor of your senior year courses. Next in importance are your
grades and which high school you attend.



Colleges look favorably at students who exceed minimum requirements in core subjects like English, math,
science, as well as world languages. Students should enroll in the most appropriately challenging courses. As and
Bs in standard classes are better than Cs in Honors or AP courses. Students must know that the cumulative GPA
earned at end of junior year is listed on applications; however, senior grades are sent after 1st semester and at
the end of the year. Senior class selection is important. You cannot coast during senior year.



Although you are applying to colleges now using grades earned through your junior year, many colleges
(especially the private schools) will wait to see your first semester senior year grades before making an
admission decision. They look for strong senior year grades and an upward trend or continuation of an already
established strong grade trend.



Colleges also look beyond grades for evidence of intellectual curiosity. They want to know what you are
passionate about—what excites you about learning.



As you consider taking AP classes at AMHS, review the types of credit awarded for AP exams at Washington
public, 4-year institutions (www.wsac.wa.gov go to Policy , College Credit in High School).



Make sure that you are on track to graduate from AMHS by completing any outside courses (through BYU of
other online programs approved by AMHS) by the end of first semester and by submitting PE waivers as soon
as possible.

AMHS Graduation Requirements Matrix
Credits Earned during:
Subject

9th grade

10th grade

11th grade

12th grade

Total Credits

Theology
English
Math
Science
World Language
Social Science
PE
Health
Fine Arts
Electives
Technology

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0

1.0

1.0
.5*

4.0
4.0
3.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
1.5
.5
1.0
5.5
.5

TOTAL CREDITS

7.0

1.0
.5
1.0

1.0
1.0

3.5

7.0

7.0

7.0

.5

28.0

Standardized Testing for College (SAT/ACT)


In general, students should take college entrance exams in the spring of their junior year and re-take the exams in
the fall of their senior year. Seniors should finish testing by December at the latest.



Check testing requirements for all the colleges where you are applying to see if any require or recommend the
SAT Subject tests in addition to SAT or ACT.



Use results from your PSAT to help prepare for the SAT. You may also use publications, the College Board website,
and test programs to assist your preparation.



Consider taking the ACT, especially if you have done well in your science classes since the ACT (unlike the SAT) has a
science section. If you submit both SAT and ACT scores, typically the colleges use whichever test you did best on.



When registering for the ACT, we recommend that you include the writing test which will require an additional fee.
The writing test is included in the SAT base fee although you must specify that you are including the essay as part of
your testing choices.



It is the student’s responsibility to have all test scores sent directly to the colleges from College Board (SAT) or from
ACT. Test scores are not included as part of the AMHS transcript. At the time you register for the SAT or ACT, you can
select 4 colleges (or other organizations such as the NCAA Eligibility Center or scholarship programs) where you would
like to send your scores; this is included in the cost of the exam. Any additional score reports &/or score reports
ordered after testing will require an additional fee.



Do not delay sending your college application until you receive your SAT or ACT scores. Colleges will simply open a
file for you and include your test scores when they receive them.



College Board offers an option called Score Choice for submitting SAT scores to colleges. This option allows students
to choose the SAT scores by sitting (test date) and SAT Subject Test scores by individual test that they send to colleges,
at no additional cost. Scores from an entire SAT test will be sent—scores of individual sections from different sittings
cannot be selected independently for sending. Students can send any or all scores to a college on a single report—it
will not cost more to send one, multiple or all test scores. Colleges use one of the three following options in looking
at an individual’s scores (1. Highest Section Score Across Test Dates. 2. Single Highest Test Date. 3. All SAT Scores
Required for review.) Please research what the SAT reporting requirements are for the colleges that you are applying
to.

SAT website: www.collegeboard.org.
2017‐2018 Test Dates
August 25th (Registration Deadline: July 27th)
October 6th (Registration Deadline: September 7th)
November 3rd (Registration Deadline: October 5th)
December 1st (Registration Deadline: November 2nd)
March 9th (SAT only) (Registration Deadline: February 8th)
May 4th (Registration Deadline: April 5th)
June 1st (Registration Deadline: May 3rd )

ACT website: www.actstudent.org.
2018‐2019 Test Dates:
Sept. 8th (Registration Deadline: August)
October 27th (Registration Deadline: September)
December 8th (Registration Deadline: November)
February 9th (Registration Deadline: January)
April 13th (Registration. Deadline: March)
June 8th (Registration Deadline: May)
July 13th (Registration Deadline: June)

SAT Answer Services
College Board offers one or the other of the following services for every SAT® test taken (not available for SAT Subject
Tests™). You may order either of these services at the time you sign up for the SAT, or up to 5 months after you have
taken the SAT.
• The Question-and-Answer Service (QAS) is a test-disclosure service offered for testing scheduled in October,
January and May. It includes a booklet copy of the test you took, with a table of correct answers and scoring
information. For each question, it also tells you about the type, level of difficulty, what your answer was, and
whether it was correct, incorrect or omitted. There is a fee associated with QAS.
• The Student Answer Service (SAS) is a service that provides you a report with information about the type of
questions on your test, their level of difficulty and whether your answers were correct, incorrect or omitted.
There is a fee associated with SAS. It is offered for any SAT test for which QAS is not offered. Please Note:
Actual test questions and answers are not included.

College Research and Selection Process


College search should begin with introspective reflection. Spend time discerning what type of educational goals
you want to pursue. By asking yourself reflective questions, you will gain a better understanding of your likes
and dislikes, and strengths and weaknesses. This is time well spent as it helps the student mature and select
colleges that are more suited to his/her needs. Realize that there is no single “perfect” school for you. Weigh
the advantages and disadvantages of each option and make an informed decision. The path we take in life in
never linear; there are crossroads, divergent paths, and curves with unlimited opportunities every step of the
way. When you experience some bumps along the way, as you most certainly will your first year in college,
rather than second-guessing yourself about your choice of school, put your energy into solving your problems
and keeping them in perspective. Change, no matter when we face it, is challenging, and making transitions
requires energy and optimism. Seek encouragement from your network of family and friends and provide the
same to others.



Research opportunities through the Western Undergraduate Exchange Program (WUE) to attend participating
public institutions in other western states that offer tuition reductions for residents of Washington
(www.wiche.edu , Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education).



Visit college campuses (see Appendix B, “Making your Campus Visit Count”). This allows you to introduce
yourself to admissions counselors and to see how you feel on the campus and in the environment. Make a list of
questions beforehand that you want answered. In preparation of your visit be sure to complete a PREARRANGED ABSENCE with the AMHS attendance office if you are visiting during the school year.



Attend College fairs
o NACAC Performing & Visual Arts Fair: In September at the Fisher Pavilion @ Seattle Center.
o NACAC National College Fair: In October at the WA State Convention & Trade Center, Seattle. (Be sure
to pre-register at www.GOTOMYNCF.com.)
o PNACAC Spring College Fair: In April at Seattle University



Attend college presentations and speak with representatives while they are visiting the greater Seattle Area.
(See Attachment C, “Talking with College Admission Representatives”).



Meet with college representatives at AMHS. All dates and times are provided in the AMHS FAMILY
CONNECTION, the daily bulletin and will appear on the Reader Board.



Go to Colleges on AMHS FAMILY CONNECTION and complete Super Match.



Make sure to check out college web sites, visit the College Board and ACT websites, consult college guides such
as Peterson’s, College Board and The Princeton Review, look for articles in publications such as U.S. News &
World Report (including their annual college edition), Forbes, and Newsweek.



Make a list of 3-8 schools using AMHS FAMILY CONNECTION (go to the colleges tab and click on “Colleges I’m
thinking about”). This list should be comprised of colleges/universities which you would be happy to attend.
Make sure that you have schools on your list where you are sure to be accepted. Don’t be afraid to stretch
yourself in terms of selectivity and geographic location.



Be aware that colleges frequently seek students to round out their community. They may be trying to balance
gender, increase racial or geographical diversity, recruit students for special programs like athletics or
performing arts. They will look for desirable qualities such as leadership, faith life, community service, and most
importantly, good character.

AMHS Senior Profile


The purpose of the Senior Profile is to assist your counselor and the teachers who will be writing college and
scholarship recommendations for you. It includes information about your college choices, future goals,
academics, activities, personal development and values.



Please note: not all colleges require recommendations (particularly 2-year colleges and most 4-year public
colleges/universities). Check the requirements for the schools you plan to apply to.



If you need recommendations for college admission or scholarship applications, you must first complete a
Senior Profile. The Senior Profile form can be found in Naviance under About Me.
It is due no later than September 14th.



Begin the process by personally asking two teachers to write recommendations for you. You will need their
names and course information for the Senior Profile.



After Completing the Senior Profile, make sure to click on “Save and I am finished” so that teachers and
counselors can retrieve your information.



Please note: The effort you put into answering the questions and the insight you provide will help your
recommenders to highlight your strengths and the qualities that distinguish you from other students.

College Application Process
Pre-Application Process
 An important aspect of your college application is involvement in school activities and commitment to
community service. Colleges will look with favor upon students who go above and beyond their required AMHS
service hours, and who participate in school activities, especially in leadership roles.


Decide where you are going to apply. In most cases this will be 3-8 schools and needs to include at least one
college where you are sure to be accepted.



Decide whether you are applying Early Decision, Early Action, or Regular Decision.
o If you are applying to college under the Early Decision plan, and if you are accepted, the acceptance is
binding which means that you must then withdraw your applications to all colleges you have applied to
and attend the college where you were accepted Early Decision unless released by that institution.
o If you apply to a college under the Early Action or Regular Decision plans, you will have until May 1st of
your senior year to make a decision about where you will attend college and to submit your deposit.
This gives you a good timeframe to consider your options including the amount of financial aid and
scholarships you are offered.



Please Note: if a college or university (ex: University of Portland) uses the Common Application but invites you
to apply using their own Priority Application form (no essay, no application fee), DO NOT choose this option.
Your Common App application fee will still be waived if you select “other” for fee payment (no check, credit
card) when submitting your application.



Before completing any applications, go to each college’s website to review the application requirements.
Check to see whether an essay is required and if so, what the topic options are. If the college accepts the
Common Application (www.commonapp.org), check to see if a supplement form (use for customized essay
response) is required.

Essay


The topic and quality is important. Understand that admissions representatives read hundreds of essays. Try to
make your essay special. In evaluating your essay, the college will listen for your voice. Your readers expect you
not just to “illuminate” a decisive moment but to “reflect” on it and “discern the impact” that this person, event
or belief has had and will continue to have on your life. If you are completing multiple styles of applications
that require essays, choose a topic for your essay and short answers that you can use for most if not all of your
schools. Remember that the college’s purpose in requiring the essay is to learn about YOU.
o The personal statement option provides an important opportunity to share a significant experience or
relationship that has helped shape you into the person you are today and how this will impact your
future.
o Required essay topics are frequently more abstract such as: an analysis of a person or event of historical
importance and how this is relevant to you; a discussion of your philosophy regarding an ethical position
or an issue of global concern; or an assignment requiring you to use both creative and analytic
intelligence to solve a problem and then write about it.
o Addendum: if you do not believe that your academic record is an accurate reflection of your ability, you
may choose to submit a letter of explanation to the admissions office. Consult with your counselor
about the content.



Here are some suggestions for students preparing for and actually writing their essays for college and
scholarship applications.
o Brainstorm topics for your essay. Spend 5 minutes writing everything you can think of that might answer
the question on the application. Don't censor yourself. The first idea you come up with isn't always the
best.

o

o

o
o
o
o

It's a PERSONAL statement - use "I," "me," and "my," because you are talking about your experiences.
To do this well, you need to reflect on what makes you uniquely you and be prepared to write about it
(all the while making sure you answer the question!). No one is used to writing about themselves, but
it's a subject you know best!
Staring at a blank computer screen or piece of paper won't get you far, so just start writing something to
get your essay started - thoughts, bullet point, full sentences - doesn't matter. You can even start with "I
don't know what I'm writing but it's supposed to be about X so I'm thinking about these things that
happened...."
Give yourself plenty of time to do a few drafts and get others to proofread. Do not write it the night
before!
Proofread, Proofread, Proofread!! Ask 2 other people to read it for you and ask one person to read it
aloud to you. Hearing what your writing sounds like is a great way to proofread.
Don't rely on spell check alone - if you use "me" instead of "my," spell check won't catch that - they're
both spelled right.
Ask for help! Use the resources around you to get help when you need it - parents/guardians, friends,
teachers, mentors, people at your place of worship, etc.

Interview
 Although the majority of colleges do not do interviews, a small number require interviews and other colleges
offer the opportunity for students to interview. The weight of the interview in the college’s decision-making
process ranges from purely informative to highly evaluative.


Do research about the college before your interview. Most importantly, know why you are applying and why
you think the school would be a good match for your interests and abilities.



The interview should be a two-way conversation. This is your chance to learn more about the school and
community from the perspective of someone who has attended the school &/or who works there. Ask yourself,
will this school meet my needs and focus less on trying to impress your interviewer.



This is your opportunity to share things about yourself that were either not included in your application or that
you would like to emphasize. Your interviewer will be interested in your activities, experiences, opinions, and
values.



Interviewers are looking for evidence of your enthusiasm and energy, goals and ideals, interests and compassion
for others, and listening and communication skills.

Application Process
 When applying to colleges, you will note that there are two types of schools. Public Colleges and Universities
typically will ask you to use their own personalized application. Students will have individual meetings with their
counselors this fall to move schools from their “Colleges I’m Thinking About” list to their “Colleges I’m Applying
to” list. To begin a school’s application, go to the school’s website. Applications are typically located on the
Admissions page. Continue completing the application and send it to the college online. You can request your
AMHS transcript through AMHS FAMILY CONNECTION, however you are responsible for sending your official
SAT/ACT scores.


The second type of school is a Private College or University. There are over 600 private colleges and universities
that use the Common (App) Application form. This will save you a great deal of time if you are applying to
several private colleges because you will only have to complete the Common App form once. Make sure that
you complete the writing prompt for each individual private school that you are applying to. Refer to
Attachment D, “Common Application How to Basics”. *Reminder: DO NOT complete the “recommenders”
section for letters of recommendation. All letters of recommendation will be requested/submitted through
Family Connection.*

Transcripts
College Application
 All colleges will ask for your transcript upon completion of their application. When using Naviance, you can
request your transcript to be sent to colleges. There is no cost to you, in sending transcripts through Naviance.

Military Academies
 See your counselor

Scholarships
 See your counselor

NCAA/NAIA using parchment (See section “College Bound Student/Athletes NCAA/NAIA)
 Create your account at www.parchment.com. Click on the Dashboard tab then click on search by organization
name. Type in Archbishop Thomas J. Murphy High School. Proceed with the instructions.


You must complete the FERPA rights portion. We recommend waiving those rights, otherwise the school can’t
release your transcript.



Log-in to your account at: www.parchment.com. Click on the Dashboard tab then click on the green box
(order). You will notice two selection options:
a. Yourself or another individual option can be used to send a copy to you.
b. An Academic Organization, Admissions Office, Business, or other organization option will enable you
to send your transcript to the eligibility center.



Click on electronic delivery and then send now. There is a cost to you, associated with sending your transcript
through parchment.

College Bound Student/Athletes
NCAA/NAIA


Students who plan to participate in sports at the college level are required to register with one of two eligibility
centers depending on their selected colleges. Registration should occur at the beginning of the junior year. The
two athletic governing boards are; National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) and the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA). Specific eligibility standards differ between the two associations. The
standards are based on number of core classes completed by high school graduation, grades in those classes,
and SAT/ACT scores.



Each association’s registration process requires a fee, transcripts and SAT/ACT scores. Student/athletes are
responsible for sending their transcripts and test scores to the appropriate association.

NCAA Division I, II or III
 Student/athletes who plan on participating at an NCAA Division I, II or III must register with the NCAA Eligibility
Center www.eligibilitycenter.org. The NCAA, like all colleges, has a specific four-digit code that must be used
when transcripts and test scores are sent. The four-digit code for the NCAA is (9999).
NAIA


Student/athletes planning to compete at an NAIA college must register at www.playnaia.org/eligibilitycenter. The NAIA four-digit code is (9876).

How do I send my transcripts to the NCAA Eligibility Center?
The NCAA must receive a current high school transcript in order for your son/daughter to be eligible to play.
This transcript should be sent as soon as possible. Although AMHS has begun using Naviance/Family Connection
for college applications, Naviance is not set up to send transcripts to NCAA.



All transcripts that are being sent to NCAA must be sent through Parchment.
Create your account at www.parchment.com. Click on the Dashboard tab then click on search by organization
name. Type in Archbishop Thomas J. Murphy High School. Proceed with the instructions.



You must complete the FERPA rights portion. We recommend waiving those rights, otherwise the school can’t
release your transcript.



Log-in to your account at: www.parchment.com. Click on the Dashboard tab then click on the green box
(order). You will notice two selection options:
c. Yourself or another individual option can be used to send a copy to you.
d. An Academic Organization, Admissions Office, Business, or other organization option will enable you
to send your transcript to the NCAA eligibility center.
Click on electronic delivery and then send now. There is a cost to you, associated with sending your transcript
through parchment.



Military Academies/ROTC
Military Academies
 Attending a military institution can provide the chance to gain a prestigious college education while serving your
country and exploring the world.


Candidates must obtain an official nomination from a U.S. Congressperson (except Coast Guard), and all must
undergo a stringent physical examination.



In the United States, there are five military academies.
o The United States Military Academy is known as West Point. It is a four year, coeducational military
academy whose “cadets” graduate as second lieutenants in the U.S. Army.
o The United States Naval Academy is often referred to as USNA, Annapolis, or Navy. It grants bachelor’s
degrees to students based on academic, militaristic, and athletic performance.
o The United States Air Force Academy is the youngest of the five academies, and its graduates are
commissioned second lieutenants in the U.S. Air Force.
o The United States Coast Guard Academy in New London, Connecticut, offers eight majors and, like its
four counterparts, requires graduates to complete five years of active duty service.
o The United States Merchant Marine Academy trains “midshipmen” in marine engineering, maritime law,
and other subjects related to military and civilian sea transport.



Students interested in enrolling in one of the five military academies should begin preparing early in high school,
and ideally complete a preliminary application (online) their junior year. They should also be working with their
counselor in preparation of their application requirements and letters of recommendation.

ROTC
 The goal of the ROTC program is to have college students train for enrollment in the U.S. military.


There are several types of ROTC programs.
o Army ROTC is a very demanding leadership program that provides skills that individuals will need to be
awarded an officer status in the Army.
o Navy and Marine Corps ROTC prepares young people for leadership positions in the Navy.
o The Air Force ROTC program requires a three to four-year (145 educational units) commitment at
college and university campuses.



Not all branches of the military are represented at every college. Research colleges to see if the military branch
you are interested in has an ROTC program.



Get acquainted with a military ROTC recruiter that is represented in the branch of the service that you are
interested in.



ROTC programs come with legally-binding contracts. This means that once you accept, there will be no turning
back. The long-term service commitment is also something you should never take lightly.

Financial Aid (FAFSA & CSS PROFILE)/Scholarships
FAFSA/CSS Profile
 Have a family discussion regarding the cost of attendance at the colleges you are considering. Make sure that
you understand how much you and your parents will be able to contribute. If there is a gap, how will it be made
up—financial aid, scholarships, assistance from other family members?


Research the cost of attendance at colleges you are interested in by accessing the “Net Price Calculator”
included on each college’s website. The calculators will allow students to get an approximation of their
required “family contribution.” (Cost of Attendance minus an estimation of the student’s financial aid and
scholarships equals expected Family Contribution.) Please note: The cost of attendance (COA) includes the
following: Tuition & Fees; Room & Board; Books & Supplies; Transportation; and Miscellaneous Personal
Expenses.



There are two financial aid application forms used by colleges and universities. The FAFSA (Free Application for
Federal Student Aid) and the CSS PROFILE. Some colleges/universities only require the FAFSA, some the CSS
PROFILE, and some recommend both. You will need to check college websites for their requirements. Get a
head start by using FAFSA4caster (http://studentaid.ed.gov/fafsa/estimate) for a preliminary calculation of
federal aid eligibility and/or the CSS PROFILE calculator (http://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/pay-for-college).



Do not be discouraged from applying for financial aid because you do not think that you will qualify. You might
qualify for aid at private institutions even though you do not qualify at public institutions.



Complete the FAFSA by going to the Federal Student Aid website. This website includes all of the information
and resources available through the federal government ( www.fafsa.gov ). The CSS Profile, which is used by
200+ colleges/universities, can be found at can be found at (http://profileonline.collegeboard.org).



Please Note: Submit the FAFSA online as soon as possible after October 1 but no later than February 1 of your
senior year to meet all college financial aid priority deadlines (www.fafsa.ed.gov). Students who will be
attending college in September of 2018 will use your parents 2016 Income Tax Return, which is a
change starting this year. Most state and school deadlines for the FAFSA will remain approximately the same
as last year. However, several states that offer first come, first serve financial aid will change their deadlines
to “as soon as possible after October 1st”. Therefore, it is important that you check your state and school
deadlines so that you don’t miss out on any aid.



BE SURE THAT YOU ARE GOING TO THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT’S OFFICIAL WEBSITES AS LISTED ABOVE. DO
NOT USE WEBSITES SUCH AS: “educationconnection.com/fafsa” or “fafsa.com” as these are for profit websites
that charge for submitting the FAFSA (which stands for “Free Application for Student Aid”).

Scholarships
 Search for scholarships using internet sites such as: www.fastweb.org; www.scholarship.com;
www.collegeplan.org; www.needalift.org, and www.theWashBoard.org (a search engine, offered by WA State to
resident students.) and www.bigfuture.collegeboard.org/scholarship-search. Be sure to access AMHS FAMILY
CONNECTION and the AMHS Counseling Center webpage for additional scholarships. Have your parents check
with their employers and credit unions to see if scholarships are offered.


Beware of scholarships scams! DO NOT pay money or provide personal information to organizations which
promise to find scholarships and financial aid for you. If it sounds too good to be true, it probably is! For more
information, access the Federal Trade Commission Bureau of Consumer Protection (www.ftc.gov/bcp) and type
in “scholarship scams.”

Attachment B
MAKING YOUR COLLEGE CAMPUS VISIT COUNT
1. On most campuses, weekdays are the best time to visit. It will allow you the opportunity see the day-to-day
campus life of students, and to possibly meet with faculty/staff.
2. If possible, contact the admissions office in advance. Let them know the day and time of your
arrival on campus. Be sure to request any appointments, campus tours, class visits, or other
activities you would like arranged for you.
3.

If you would like to stay overnight, see if there are lodging arrangements available for visitors.

4. To learn more about the college or its programs, ask to talk with an admissions counselor.
They are happy to talk with you about their school. Make the most of this and other
appointments by asking questions. If you tend to be shy, prepare some questions in advance
and bring them with you. If you don’t understand something, don’t be afraid to ask why or
request an explanation. This is a good time to check into special programs which interest you
such as the Honors Program, AP credit policy, clubs, athletics, or minority programs.
5.

If you are applying to a highly-selective college which requires an interview with applicants
(interviews may be held on campus with a member of the admissions staff or with an alumni
representative), be prepared to answer questions about your ideas, goals, hobbies, interests,
and personality, as well as about your academic background and school activities.

6.

If you have specific or in-depth questions about a program, major, or activity, request an
appointment with a faculty advisor in that department.

7.

If you would like to visit a class or two, indicate in your e-mail or phone call the type of classes
that you are interested in observing.

8.

Request a tour of the campus and ask your student guide for a student perspective on
academics, class size, availability of professors, social life, housing, etc.

9.

If you have a special interest in campus facilities (like the art or dance studios, athletic facilities
and equipment, science labs, computer centers, language labs, etc.), request to see them.

10. If you are considering campus housing, ask if you can have lunch in a residence hall. You might
also want to talk with housing office staff about types of dorms (theme, quiet, co-ed,
substance free), Greek houses, and off campus housing.
11. If you have questions about financial aid, check with the financial aid office during your visit.
Ask them if they require the PROFILE or an institutional supplement in addition to the FAFSA.
12. Be sure to check out the environment in which the college is situated (neighborhood, town/city). Will it support
your interests and needs?
13. Follow up your visit with a prompt thank you note to the admissions officer with whom you talked with.

ATTACHMENT C
TALKING WITH COLLEGE ADMISSION REPRESENTATIVES
Students and parents should make a list of priorities prior to meeting with college admission representatives. In
order to make a realistic assessment and selection of a college or university, the following factors need to be
considered:
(1) admission requirements, (2) location, (3) public or private, (4) enrollment, (5) cost, (6) majors offered, (7) nature
of the student population.
You should bring a notebook or pad so that you can write down the particulars about each school you investigate.
Develop your own list of questions to ask the college representatives by using the suggested topics below as a
guide.
Questions about Admission Policies
1. What high school courses are required?
2. Are entrance tests required? Which ones? What range of scores are accepted?
3. Does the college require a certain grade point average or rank in class?
4. Will my activities and involvement in school be considered?
5. Are there special requirements for certain majors?
6. Is there an early decision or early action plan?
7. Is there an essay on the application? How is it weighted?
8. Are personal interviews or letters of recommendation required?
9. What are the application filing dates?
10. What are the criteria used in making admissions decisions? Are admissions decisions made by one person (if so,
by whom) or by committee (are faculty members on the committee)?
11. What percent of applicants are accepted?
12. Can admission denials be appealed?
Questions about the College
1. Where is the college located (city, suburb, small town, rural)?
2. What is the surrounding community like?
3. Is the college public, private, church affiliated?
4. What is the current student enrollment?
5. What special or unique programs are offered?
6. Does the college have general education or course distribution requirements? What are they?
7. Does the college have special programs for transfer students?
8. What is the academic calendar (semesters, quarters)?
Questions about the Student Population
1. Where do the majority of students come from?
2. Do most of the students commute or live on campus?
3. What types of student activities are there?
4. Are there sororities and fraternities on campus?
5. What athletic programs are available?
6. Is the surrounding community supportive of the college?
7. Does the college have a campus visitation program?
8. Is housing available/guaranteed for freshmen? Is it available for all four years?

Questions about Academics
1. What is the average class size? Largest? Smallest?
2. How many students in last year’s freshman class returned for their sophomore year?
3. What was the grade point average for the freshman class last year?
4. What is the college’s procedure for student orientation, class placement, and scheduling? Are classes
guaranteed?
5. How is a faculty advisor assigned to students?
6. What services does the school offer for the student who is undecided about a major?
7. How many students complete a degree?
8. Do students graduate in four or five years?
9. What are the most popular majors?
10. Are students taught by full time faculty members, graduate assistants, or a combination of the two?
11. What types of additional services are provided by the school at no additional cost to the student (e.g., tutoring,
writing center, career and personal counseling, developmental reading and study skills workshops, job
placement, etc.)?
12. Is there an honors program? What are the qualifications for entry? Is it separate from or integrated into the
rest of the college academic program?
13. What is the policy regarding credit for Advanced Placement classes?
Questions about the Social Life
1. What is the average age of your student body?
2. What is the male-to-female ratio?
3. What percent of students reside on campus?
4. Do you have coed dorms?
5. What kinds of activities are available for students on the weekends? Do most students leave campus on
weekends?
6. What are the procedures for selecting a roommate? For changing roommates?
7. What are some of the rules and regulations that govern campus and dormitory life?
Questions about College Costs
1. What are the costs for tuition? Room and board? Are there other fees?
2. How much did your costs increase from last year to this year?
3. Is there a difference in the costs for in-state and out-of-state students?
4. Are accepted students required to place deposits for tuition and housing? Are these refundable if they do not
enroll?
5. By what date must accepted students notify you as to whether they will attend?
6. Are deposits required each year for returning students?
7. What is the schedule for paying bills?
Questions about Financial Aid
14. What percent of students receive financial aid based on financial need?
15. What percent of those who apply for financial aid receive it? Do you meet 100% of the need?
16. What percent of your students receive scholarships based on academic ability? What types of non-need based
scholarships do you give?
17. What would be a typical financial aid package for freshmen (% grant, % loan, % work study)?
18. Will my financial aid be adjusted if my need increases?
19. What are the financial aid application procedures and deadlines?
20. When are financial aid applicants notified of their awards? How long do they have to respond?
21. Do you offer a tuition payment plan?
22. Are there campus jobs available? Are there off-campus jobs as well?

Attachment D
COMMON APPLICATION
COMMON APPLICATION General Overview



If you are using the Common Application for the first time, create a user name and password. You will be
given a student ID number. Complete the first 3 sections – through the section called “Education”.
In order for AMHS teachers and counselors to submit electronic recommendations for you, you will need to
agree to “waive your rights” to see your recommendations before they submit recommendations for you
(FERPA).

 Other info you will need to complete questions on the Common App form are:
CEEB/ACT Code for AMHS is 480-391; effective Fall 2017, there are 109 students in
the Class of 2018; AMHS does not weight grades or provide exact class rank. We do
provide rank in quintiles.
NOTE: Be sure to proof your application for spelling, grammar, & punctuation!
COMMON APPLICATION “HOW TO” BASICS
(1) Log in to your existing Common Application Account or create a new account at: www.commonapp.org. Be sure
to enter your name exactly as it appears on official documents.
(2) After creating an account, you will automatically be logged into the Common Application. Familiarize yourself
with the four main navigational tabs: Dashboard, My Colleges, Common App, and College Search. Within every
tab, (except Dashboard) you will find navigational buttons along the left-hand side of the screen. You will also
find it useful to reference the instructions and Help Center along the right hand side of any screen.
(3) Dashboard tab can be considered “The Home Base” for managing your Common Application process.
(4) My Colleges tab shows you all of the specific steps required for you to submit to different colleges and
universities in your list. There are three tabs under the “MY Colleges” tab that must be completed.
A. Questions contain college specific questions.
B. FERPA waiving your right to see letters of recommendation and giving AMHS the authority to send
your transcript to colleges
C. Review and Submit is the final step of the Common Application process. This section can be
completed once all required questions have been answered and the completion of Questions and
FERPA has taken place.

D. DO NOT COMPLETE THE RECOMMENDER SECTION. THIS WILL BE
COMPLETED IN AMHS FAMILY CONNECTION
(5) Common App tab contains common questions that are asked across all Common App Member Colleges.
(6) College Search tab allows you to add colleges and universities to your Common Application, but also allows you
to research schools.
(7) NOTE: YOU MUST CONNECT YOUR COMMON APP TO AMHS FAMILY CONNECTION by going to the “Colleges”
tab in AMHS FAMILY CONNECTION and clicking on “Colleges that I am Applying to”. You can also preview the
video (https://vimeo.com/102639828) for additional help.

